1. RISE OF KINGDOM

6<sup>th</sup> Std – 3<sup>rd</sup> Term – 1st Lesson

1. Small Aryan Kings - Janapadas
2. Many Janapadas joint together - Mahajanapadas
3. Term Mahajanapadas is derived from Sanskrit
5. The area around Patna in Bihar is called Magadha.
7. Who brought Second Buddhist Council? Sisunaga
8. Where was Second Buddhist Council held? Vaisali
10. Selecus Nikator - Greek King
11. Megasthenese, was the ambassador of Selecus stayed at Pataliputra for many year and wrote about India in his book `Indica`.
12. In which year was the stamp issued on historical ruler Changdra Gupta Maurya? 2001
13. Period of Ashoka - BC 273 - 236
15. What is `Dharma Vijaya`? In order to spread Dharma Ashoka undertook a journey called as `Dharma Vijaya`.
16. In India who introduced people`s welfare state? Ashoka
17. Ashokas renovated monuments of Buddhism - Kapilavastu, Saranath and Buddhagaya.

18. Who built hundreds of Stupas and pillars? Ashoka

19. Where Ashoka did conducted Third Buddhist Council? Pataliputra


21. Name some Buddhist Stupas which is known for its beauty?
   - Sarnath, Lumbini.

22. In which language is the Buddhist stupas written? Prakrit.

23. Those who protected the frontier were known as ‘Andamahamatras’.

24. Who was the last king of Maurya? Brihadratha.

25. Who is the first king of Nandha Dynasty? Mahabadmanadhan.

26. Who was sent to Sri Lanka by Ashoka to spread Buddhism?
   - Son: Mahendran
   - Daughter : Sangamithra.